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So you survived Halloween with only a hang-over, a swollen belly, a ton1 c~stume, or many of the other war stories I have heard before. Yet as you are still
recovering I want to remind you that today is the Constitutional Amendment
election. If you do anything as a citizen, you must vote... it is your greatest
..
rights and freedom as an American.
Too often you hear people complain about government and the pohbcal system but what they seem to always forget is that our government and its inherent political machinery is an active one. If you want to see a difference then
get up and get involved by voting, or working on a campaign, or writing articles in support or against the current leaders, or maybe - you could run for
office yourself. That is the great thing about the entire process, while its formats and formalities are concrete, the opportunities and avenues for change
are never ending.
I once considered running for office... It was a long time ago and I probably
would have lost big time, but I was angry with the leaders~ip that was being
provided and the policies being forced upon the community, so I mulJed over
the possibilities... Like most politicians, I was short on money and resources
and in the end packed up my aspirations and to defeat this horrible incumbent I ended up working on behalf of his most likely challenger... He won and
things got better in our little city.
.
So get up and be involved, or else learn to live with decisions of others. For tf
you do not vote or participate in any way then you are letting people like
myself make the choice for you!
-Until Next Time,
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Lawmaker proposes creation of law school branch at UTPA
AUSTIN (AP) - A Rio Grande Valley lawmake r is
proposin g creation of a law c;chool branch at UTPA.
saying action is needed to address falling minority
enrollme nt at professio nal schools after affirmati ve
action was discontin ued.
Rep. Ismael (Kino) Flores. D-Missto n. said his proposal would allow law students to complete two years
in Edinburg . then finish at the UT law school tn Austin.
This fall. the number of first-year black medical students declined 38 percent and Hispanic s 22 percent. at
the state's eight public medical schools. At Texas' four
public law schools. the number of first-year black students declined 23 percent. and Hispanic s 19 percent.
The drop came after a court ruling that resulted in
affirmati ve action bemg banned in universit y admissions and financial aid.
Flores said he has discusse d the proposal with UT
System Chancel lor William Cunning ham and that he
agreed to open up negotiati ons on the matter.
"Here is a great opportun ity for the Universi ty of
Texas System Lo demonst rate their commitm ent to
increasin g minority enrollme nt in spite of recent public
:;etbacks," Flores said.

UT p a ys staf f belo w aver age Aus tin wag es
The math. physics and astronom y students she
AUSTIN (AP) - A study has found that 94 peroften start jobs that pay $35.000 e year.
advises
cent of Universi ty of Texas secretari es. compute r
she told the Austin American-Statesman. That's
technicia ns. librarian s and other non-teac hing
more than most student advisers make. including
employe es are paid belO\, average for the Austin
Gamel.
market. That means just 380 of 6.281 employe es
UT officials said they hired W.F. Corroon to
than
more
or
same
surveyed were making the
srudy \\ here the universit y stood on staff salaries.
those in similar jobs outside UT.
Worl-. began almost two years ago. and rumors
Even for officials, the results were an eye-open spread across campus this spring that officials
up."
it
er ''I knew it was bad. but 1 hadn't figured
were covenng up the results becau<,e the news \\ as
t
Sandy Moreno- Haire. VT assistant , ice presiden
bad.
and human resource s director, said after hearing
Ed Sharpe. UT vice presiden t for administ ration
the finding<,. ·'That's awful."
and public affairs. said there was no cover-up . The
Since Buck Corn,ulta nts of St. Louis took the
survey wasn't complete d until summer because it
salary snapshot tn April. workers have received a
was more time-con suming than expected , he said.
$100-a-m onth raise from the Legislatu re. and
UT officials are creating a blue-ribb on commitselected workers got even more. As a result, fewer
of experts from the business school, al least
tee
catpay
employe es might be in the below-av erage
one staff represen tative and others to recomm end
egory.
what to do next. Faculty salaries. which were not
"I advise students who make more mone:r startd, also lag behind those at peer universiexamine
ing in their careers than I make after 25 years of
ties. but some professo rs said earlier this year they
experien ce and a master's degree," said Sue
Gamel, a senior academi c adviser of students. "It's were more concerne d about staff pay.
frustratin g."

by Shane James

Lazaro Torres

Jon Gonzalez

Junior
Pre-Med

Senior
Dietetics

Yes. It would open up
more opportun ities for
pre-law majors who can
not afford the cost of
living at a school a\\-ay
from home. UTPA
would be more attrac- •
live to transfer students .

No. The Valley is
already extremel y saturated with area lawyers.
The universit y should
concentr ate on more
construc tive and important program s like a
medical program .

Gloria Garcia

Rene Villalon Jr.

Sylvia Mendoz a

Sophomo re
Occupational Therapy

Freshma n
Commun ication

Junior
Commun ication

Yes. I agree that having a law degree offered
al UTPA would be a
good thing. Students
from the Valley would
not have to worry about
leaving home and paying
additiona l expenses .

Yes. A universit y ts a
place where people go
to get access to all forms
of educatio n. UTPA
should offer as much
educatio n as possible.
especiall y ,omethin g as
importan t as law.

No. There 1s an overabundan ce of lawyers in
the Valley L.1w students
should study out of the
Valley so their eyes will
be opened to legal procedure.

•
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Should the President have line-item veto authority?

✓ YES

Carlton T. Nelson
Senior
History

Yes. there should be a line
item veto. It will allow the
President to get the pork out
of legislation. We do not
need to put anything in a bill
that will give money to corporations. A line item veto
will do away with that.

Raul Ayala
Sophomore
Nursing

Yes. The President should
be able to have this power to
ensure a good bill with a few
bad points gets passed. 11ie
president can remove just
the bad points.
e

Some legal experts say the new veto is an unlawful transl er ofpower from Congress to the president, upsetting the
system of checks and balances the Constitution established.
Others say the authority is not much different from other
spending decisions Congress occasionally has delegated to
the president since the days of George Washington.
WASHINGTON (AP) - When
President Clinton announced his first
line-item vetoes, he declared:
"Washington rules have changed for
good." But the Supreme Court is going
Lo decide if the new power is sho1t-lived.
The court will have the final say
whether the Constitution allows the kind
of line-item veto Congress gave the presidenl. Three lawsuits already filed over
vetoed Laxes or spending will be on a
fast track, so the answer is likely by
summer.
Some legal experts say the new veto is
an unlawful transfer of power from
Congress to the president, upsetting the
system of checks and balances the
Constitution established.
Others say the authority is not much
different from other spending decisions
Congress occasionally has delegated to
the president since the days of George
Washington.
Tl is a difficult case. partly because a
strong argument can be made for controlling spending, said University of
Southern California law professor Erwin
Chemerinsky. But he believes the law is
unconstitutional.
"This really is a shift of power from
the legislature to the president in
unprecedented fashion;· Chemerinsky
said. "It gives the president a control
over the legislative process that he never
had before."
University of Utah law professor
Michael McConnell disagrees. "It's constitutional for Congress to allow the
president to make decisions, including
exceptions from statutes;• he said.
The 1996 Line-Item Veto Act might be
considered a misnomer. The authority
granted is not a traditional line-item
veto, in which the president would strike
out disfavored parts of a bill before signing it.
That is because the Constitution gives
the president only two options for acting
on bills passed by Congress: "lf he
approve be shall sign it, but if not he
shall return it, with his objections."
The Constitution says nothing about

signing only part of a bill and vetoing
the rest. So Congress decided to try
another method.
The law allows the president to sign a
spending bill and, within five days, go
back to reject specific items or tax
breaks in il. Congress then could pass a
separate bill to reinstate the item. [f the
president vetoes that measure, Congress
must come up with a two-thirds majority
to override the second veto.
The law was thrown out by a federal
judge last spring as a violation of the
separation of powers. But the Supreme
Court reinstated it in June, saying the
members of Congress who sued lacked
legal standing.
However, the justices made clear the
law could be challenged by anyone
affected by a line-item veto. Such lawsuits have been filed now by New York
City, a federal employees' union and an
Idaho potato growers' group.
Those lawsuits say that once the president has signed a bill into law, there is
only one way to change it -- through a
new bill. passed by both houses of
Congress and signed by the president.
But the Clinton administration says the
president's decision to cancel a spending
or tax item does not repeal that part of
the law. Instead, the government argued
in last spring's case, the line-item veto is
a valid way for Congress to leave some
spending decisions for the president.
"In terms of constitutional tradition, I
don't see this as very different from laws
that say you may, but need not. spend
$100," said Yale law professor Akhil
Amar.
The line-item veto law expires in
2005. Before then, Congress can take
back the veto authority any time it wants
by spelling out in future spending bills
that they are not subject to a partial veto.
Northwestern University law professor
Dan Polsby said he views the line-item
veto question as a ·•very close case." One
reason, he said, is it is hard to say how
much power is truly being shifted LO the
president until use of the veto can be
observed for a few years.

Photos by Shane James I The Pan American

✓ NO

Monica Balderas

Sophomore
Pre-Med

No. The President should
not have the power of the
line item veto because it goes
outside the established system of checks and balances
that bas worked througho6t
history.

Bobby De La Garza
Freshman

Physical Therapy

No. The President should
not be responsible for editing bills, he has enQugh
things to worry about
already. It would give him
more time to concentFate on
other issues.
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NOVEMBER
4-26 Permanenl Images on exhibit in CAS
Gallery.
4 -7 Senior art show by Lilia DeAnda in Clarke
Art Gallery. Reception Nov. 6 from 7 - 9 p.m.
6 Open microphone for students to show talent

from Noon - I p.m. in UC Circle. Cash prize for
top 3 performers. Call UPB at 381-2266.
7 UTPA Marachi and Folkloric Dance Company
at 7 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building.

20 Bronc-O-Lympics. Games and obstacle courses for student competitions 2 - 4 p.m. at the Quad
sponsored by the University Program Board.
22 Basketball: Broncs vs. Northern Arizona at
7:30 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.
25 UTPA Band concert at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Auditorium.

music and a Pinata filled with safe sex paraphanelia.
S UTPA Men and Women·s Chorus at 8 p.m. in
the Fine Arts Recital Hall.
6 UTPA Marachi and Folkloric Dance Company
al 7 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building.

27 - 29 Thanksgiving Holidays.

7 UTPA Marachi and Folkloric Dance Company
at 2 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building.

30 Renaissance Feast 6:30 UTPA Ballroom.
Dinner. Music. For info: 381-3471, 380-1634.

8 - 12 Senior art show by Yvonne Villalobos in
Clarke Art Gallery.
13 Basketball: Lady Broncs vs UT Arlington at
7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

8 Basketball: UTPA Lady Broncs vs. Monterrey
Tech from Mexico in an exhibition game at 5 p.m
in the Fieldhouse.

18 Basketball: Broncs vs. UT San Antonio at 7:30
p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

8 Basketball: UTPA Men Broncs vs. Monterrey
Tech in an exhibition game at 7:30 p.m. in tbe
Fieldhouse.

20 Commencement at I I a.m. and 3 p.m. in the
Fieldhou5e.

8 UTPA Marachi and Folkloric Dance Company
at 2 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building.

22 Basketball: Lady Broncs vs. Sam Houston
State at 7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

JANUARY

9 Chamber Music concert at 3 p.m. in the Fine
Arts Auditorium.

10 UTPA Jazz Ensemble concert at 8 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Auditorium.

14 - 15 Late registration.
20 Classes begin.

13 Hypnotist Rich Ames from Noon to I p.m. in
the UC Circle. Sponsored by UPB.

If your club or organization has
an upcoming campus activity. The Pan
American would like to post it in this
Calendar. Send it to CAS 170 by NOON
Thursday at least one week in advance.

13 Pool Tournament (men and women) 3 - 6 p.m.
in UC Recreation Room. $5 entry. Deadline Nov.
I 2. Cash prizes by UPB.
14 Entries due in U.C. 3 l 5 for intramural tennis
and 3-on-3 basketball. Games begin Nov. 17.
14 Dia de los Muertos live performance 7 p.m. in
Library Media Theatre.
16 UTPA String Ensemble concert at 3 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Auditorium.
17 - 21 Senior art show by Elizabeth Reid in
Clarke Art Gallery.
18 Discover Communication: 11 :30 - 1:30 in the
University Ballroom. Recruitment fair by the
Communication Department.
18 Valley Symphony Orchestra and Choral presents music of Haydn and Beethoven at 8 p.m. in
the Fine Arts Auditorium.
18-19 Blood Drive by Student Health Services 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Xoichitl (old cafeteria). Call
381-2266 by Nov. IO for appointment.
t

DECEMBER
1 UTPA Art Galleries "Christmas Show" opens
in CAS lobby. Sponsored by Visual Arts Society of
UTPA. Reception 7-9 p.m. December 2.

1- 5 Senior art show by Cynthia Rodriquez in
Clarke Art Gallery.
2 Basketball: Lady Broncs vs. UT San Antonio at
7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.
3 - 7 Play: The Rose Tattoo at 8 p.m. in the

University Theatre (2 p.m. Sunday).

Attention Students: Up to $8.25.
Part time openings. Flexible schedules around
classes. Scholarships available. Conditions
apply. 956-618-2684.

...... ............. .

4 AIDs Awareness at the residence halls includes
~

•
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Magazine pinpoints hot careers
Of the next millennium
(Knight-rudder) Looking for a hot career? Pollution fighters, cosmetic dentists, spin doctors and lawyers will all be in demand in the next
century. U.S. News & World Report magazine. in jts recent issue, has pinpointed 20 of what it considers lbe hottest career prospects for the next
millennium.
Some, such as computer engineers, are predictable. Others. such a,; corporate lawyers. are back in vogue after a hiatus following the l 980s
merger-mania. But others are a bit surprising. They include cosmetic dentists. animators. crisis specialists. pollution fighters and new-media executives. The national magazine compiled its list after interviews with dozens
of experts in 20 fields across the country.
Here·s what those experts had to say about some of the career potential
of the jobs identified. With mergers and acquisitions valued at nearly a
half-billion dollars so far this year. not only arc corporate lawyers in
demand, but so are Certified Public Accountants skilled in valuing businesses.
··Business valuation specialists also detennine companies' tax burdens.
And they are playing a larger role in evaluating assets like stock optipns
in divorce settlements and bequests," the magazine said.
Then, there are crisis specialists - sometimes referred to as spin doctors.
Their job is to report bad company news to the media and encourage their
bosses to repair a tarnished image with acts of goodwill, according to
U.S. News.
..When claims of racial slurs by white Texaco executives against black
coworkers hit the newsstands late last year. the company scrambled to
repair the damage to its image," U.S. News wrote. "Unexpected disasters
can cost companies a fortune and send their reputations into a tailspin."
The magazine projects that public relations jobs will grow 55 percent
by the year 2006. The demand for pollution fighters is expected to grow
by 10 percent this year alone, U.S. News wrote. These specialists include
engineers from the Big Three, for example. who meet with government
officials to figure out ways to cut lbe use of toxins in auto manufacturing.
"An engineer who can show industry an environmentally acceptable
way to paint planes or process raw materials will find a warm welcome.''
the magazine wrote.
Men and women who understand how the Internet works and can
design Web sites that make money, or at least have the potential to make
money, will get a warm welcome from the corporate world as well. Last
year, 80 percent of all Fortune 500 companies were on-line, up from 34
percent the previous year, U.S. News said.
Companies are looking for Net-savvy executives to oversee their newmedia or Internet products and divisions. They're willing to pay these
new-media experts handsomely. The magazine said tbe average starting
wage for a new-media marketing vice president is $!75,000 a year. A
new-media division chief executive can hope to make $300,000 a year or
more.
Cosmetic dentists also can expect to make six-figure annual salaries,
U.S. News said. Membership in the America Academy of Cosmetic
Dentistry has doubled in the past three years to some 3,500 members.
Demand is greatest in large metropolitan areas, including Los Angeles,
Chicago and Detroit.
"Three of four Americans believe an unattractive sJrule can hurt one's
chances for career success, and only half of all adults are satisfied with
their smiles,'' the magazine said.
So it's no wonder dentist<; now are bleaching teeth and applying
veneers to yellowed, chippedones, the magazine said, putting a lot of jingle in the pockets of cosmetic dentists.
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ostumes, painted faces and loads of fun were a part
of last Thursday's Halloween Festival sponsored by
the University Library. This event featured a
Halloween costume contest, as well as a silent auction.
Proceeds from the event will be used to purchase material
for the library.
..The money that we make from this will be used by the
library to purchase materials, usually books for the Rio
Grande Valley Collection," said Selene Hinojosa, Reference
Librarian.
Although this is the not the first time an auction has taken
place to serve this purpose. Hinojosa adds that it is the first
time it has been incorporated with a Halloween Festival.
''This is the fourth annual event for this purpose, but this
is the first time that we·ve had a Halloween event. This also
gives students and children something to do before
Halloween."
Various campus organization took part in the celebration.
Over fifteen booths were at hand, each offering different
food, drinks. games, and prices.
''This is a good opportunity for those in attendance to get
to know each other and have a good time.'' said Adan
Martinez, Sophomore.
Later in the evening. adults and children participated in a
Halloween costume contest. where three wi nners in each
categories were selected. The three judges awarded Enrique
de Anda first prize in the adult category for his Darth Vaderlike costume. Kazmir Campos· half-bride/half-groom costume granted her first prize in the children's category. de
Anda received a $50 savings bond courtesy of International
Bank of Commerce, while Campos was awarded a backpack.

C

Selene Hinojosa applies the final touches to Ward Prize's face.

-Pedro Torres I The Pan American

Kazmir Campos won the children's contest with her half-bride/ half-groom
costume.

Enrique de Anda took first prize in the
adult event with his Darth Varder - like
outfit.

Photos by Jimmy Garcia & Reina Martinez I The Pan American

Karen Jette entertained the participants with
her fortunes and predictions.
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erv1cei:
The Office of Student Activities designated
October as "Symphony of Awareness" month on
Lhe UTPA campus. One program lhat this campaign alened students to was UTPA Student
Health Services. Unfortunately, not many students are aware of this accessible and affordable
health care.
Directed by Mary Ann Gordon, and staffed
with board-certified physicians, nurses, nurse
practitioners, and physician assistants. the UTPA
Student Heallh Services Program (consisting of
examination rooms, a pharmacy, and a lab) is
extremely professional and fully accredited. The
staff is friendly. reliable. and very willing to
devote their time and care to students.
"We don't run this place like a mill," said
Gordon.but instead individual attention is given
to each student. Aside from the staff's dedication, Gordon also states additional benefits of
Student Health Services: "A student receives
quality health care," and from a practical point
of view, one should take advantage of the services because they have already paid for them
through student fees.
Many services are provided, some of which
are free. And those that are not, are quite inexpensive, costing a fraction of a fee that an offcampus doctor, pharmacy, or lab would charge.
Various free services include unlimited office
visits for any ailment, blood pressure readings,
and HIV / AIDS testing.
On Fridays from nine to noon, a member of
the Valley AIDS Council visits the University to
admini!lter the blood test and offer counseling.

Donna Benson,
senior, prepares
for the winter
season by getting a flu shot.

Photo by
Cy11thia Gue"o

Providing accessible and affordable
medical care via your student fees

AU occurs within a private room. Whereas staff
and faculty are charged for the same health services that enrolled students receive for free or
low cost, the HIV / AIDS test costs nothing for
student, faculty. or staff.
Student Health Services also performs other
lab work. although for a minimal fee. Examples
include executive profiles (comprehensive blood
work). pap smears. prostate cancer screening,
and Lests which detect sexually transmitted diseases and Tuberculosis.
Specialty Health Days, such as Dorm Day,
Women's Day, and Men's Day do exist, but a
student needs not be confined Lo those dates.
Rather, one can be examined or tested at any
time. If one is tested, those lab work results will
be available within 24 hours.
The UTPA Student Health Services are not
only cheap and extremely efficient, but also
quite convenient. instead of visiting a doctor's
office, a lab, and a pharmacy, the three are combined into one complex on campus, which saves
time for Lhe student whose life is already hectic
enough.
For more information on services or student
health insurance, visit the Student Health
Sara Barbosa, senior, has her blood pressure
Services Office located on the first floor of
checked
by Olga Salinas.
Emilia Schunior Ramirez Hall. If not familiar
with the campus, it is a two story structure near
Photo by Shane James
the Dorms and the Communication Arts and
Sciences Building. Office hours are Monday Friday 8-12 and J -4, excluding holidays.

-Cheri Klink I The Pan American

CLINIC SERVICES
NO CHARGE

LO\\' COST

Provider consulta
tion and diagnosis
:\ursing care
Blood pressure
thcck
Refrrral advice
Health education\
promotion
Contraccptin·
infonnation
HIV/AIDS testing,
infornrntion and
cchu:atinn

Mcdicalions
Lahoratory proccdu rcs (h lood,
urine,

STf>'s,

tffcgnancy)
Physical exams
Allergy injcdions
(you providl· the
antigen)
Elcctiw minor
-.u rgl'r,Y
Pap smtars
I 11111111 n i,a t ions
TB Tt:sfs
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3 R.f<fl.C'tf CfUB
The French Club exposes its members to the French language in a unique way. Not only do they learn more about
French and its roots. members are also exposed to the different cultures of the regions where the language is spoken.
Throughout the semester, this club organizes a series of
events, some involving other organizations. •·we participated
in the recent 'Beach Clean-up' and helped the 'Friends of
the Library' with their Halloween party,'' said Kenny
Montgomery, President of Le Club Fran~ais.

ORGANIZATION: Le Club Frarn;ais
PRESIDENT: Kenny Montgomery
VICE-PRESIDENT: Rosa Lopez
OFFICERS: Fabiola Leal, Secretary
Lizeth Zavala, Treasurer

PHONE NUMBER: 682-7891
E-MAIL: Kmontgomer@panam.edu
CONSTITUTION: To encourage students to learn about the different cultures where French is spoken.

REQUIREMENTS TO JOIN OUR ORGANIZATION: There is a $5

WE ARE PROUD OF: Being a club where we are exposed to the French language and to the culture of the countries where the French language is spoken.
We are also proud of participating in university activities with other organizations.

FUTURE GOALS: To have a poem recital in French written by the students.
Other plans include a trip to Paris to study French next summer.

OUR ORGANIZATION'S CONTRIBUTION TO THE CAMPUS IS: To
gather students to the club with other clubs and organizations.
WE WANT OUR CONTRIBUTION TO BE: Satisfactory to the club and the
university.

membership fee, which we will use at the end of the semester for scholarships.
OUR ORGANIZATION DATES AS FAR BACK AS: Spring 1996.
PAST ACCOMPLISHMENTS: Fund raising that were used for scholarships

OUR ORGANIZATION'S PROUDEST ACCOMPLISHMENTS
INCLUDE: To be like a family where we share the passion for the French

given to students to go to Quebec. Canada to learn French.

Club.

-Pedro To"es I The Pa11 American
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Opportunity To Earn Over $80,000
Good Career • 40 1K Retirement Program
Hard Work No Overnights
Advancement • Insurance Benefits
If you are a "Make-It-Happen" person with:

~roW®IIIDIIILllirilm®a

O

• 3 years Experience in heavy Retail Sales with Vocational
Degree
• Bachelor's Degree
• And if you want to be in control of your own unlimited
earnmgs. We'll pay you while we train you

FALL FIESTA PLATE

, Launch A New Career With Homes of America
Send Resume or Apply in person to:
The #1 Location
200 East lixpressway 83, San Juan, TX 78589
Or Call (956) 787-8787 for Appointments
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

10% D1scouHT To ALL Sruoous. FACULTY&. STArr or UTPA'.
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Music Review

Deftones: 'Around the Fur' resembles
a swift kick in the side of your head

L

Knowledge Adventure

An educational site where kids can learn and interact
with other kids from a11 over the world.
http://www.adventure.com/

Bungee.com

Jump on line at a Bungee Jumping website, full of links,
images, and actual bungee locations in the U.S.
http://www.bungee.com/menu.html

HIV lnsite

Visit the Gate to AIDS knowledge. contains medical informations. U.S. statistics, resources, and prevention infonnation.
http://hivinsite.ucsf.edu/

Metacrawler

Find something on the Internet from more than 10 search
directories at the same time using this search engine.
http://www.metacrawler.com/

ike a fist in your throat, this that is not only ripe for the feel, but
album knocks you back and living the message.
Highlights of the album are the
leaves you crawling.
track, 'My Own Summer
opening
Bombastic and fierce, Around the
(Shove It)' - already perfectly
Fur is the second effort by the
described in the first line of this
Sacramento, Calif. based foursome,
review. Also there is the possible
Deftones.
radio hit, 'Be Quiet and Drive', a
Listen to this release too loud and
melodic rambling song in which the
you might end up tone deaf as well!
band, namely lead singer Chino
On the level of power thrash similMoreno has stretch his boundaries
iar to Rage Against the Machine
and recorded
and 311, this
an almost
group is
sedate song.
melodic in
Already at
its anguish
an early stage
and anger.
in their
When
career,
the
describing
group has
their second
found a smaJleffort, guier corner of
tarist
the world in
Stephen
which
they
Carpenter
can sit. Their
bas been
first album,
quoted as
Adrenaline
saying " (the
was a modest
album) is
success and
passionate,
earned them
heavier..."
a spot on the
Yet unlike The Deftones are Chino Moreno - Vocals,
road
with Bad
the other
Stephen Carpenter - Guitar, Chi Cheng Brains, Korn,
bands in this Bass, and Abe Cunnmgham
.
- Drums.
White
genre the
Zombie,
and
a
slot
on
the impressive
Deftones lack diversity in their style
and have assumed that music is only Warped Tour. They have even made
good at full blast. This does not have it on to the soundtracks of two
major films - The Crow: City of
to be viewed as a negative quality,
Angels and Escape From LA.
bot one should be aware. I know As always it depends on your
'If its too loud, you're too oJd!'
Around the Fur is a celebration of musical preference as to whether
this is for you. I woµJd guess that if
sharp riffs, overblown volumes,
raspy grooves, and a dash of person- you like 311, Rage Against the
ality. A complete blend of sound and Machine, or that style, then you
should add Deftones to your colleccharacters in one release and band.
tion. On the other hand, if you need
In one sense the music is part
a bottle of headache relief after a
thrash, part metal, and part punk
but when stirred by the very compe- few songs... this is, without doubt, a
pass-me-by selection.
tent producer Terry Date, who has
fixed many good bands and made
-Mark M. Milam
great recordings, you get a sound
within a statement that is very
unique and should find an audience
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Inflatable Obstacle Courses
& Games
November 20, 1997
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
At the Quad
Registration fee is $5 per team member
and deadline is
November 17, 1997
Apply at UC 205 until 3:00 p.m.
Open to ALL Students
St,onoorwd by the lkllVe!slly Program eo.td
YourSlud«>t s.n.c.. ,=..~Oflice ol S1udent Aa,111u.., CivtsJon of Student AJlaJrs.
If speaal ~ .,. necessary, please call the Ofllce ol Studenl AC1Mti8S al 381-3876 al
leasl 7 days pnor IO tt,e event.

.......

Why Rent When You Can Own?
" I ~ L.L-IE::."'V'WI IC> E:. IC> E:. L.l"'l'IE::. ~"'V'

HOMES
= = OF = =

Belaalifial

A...'- IE.R ICA

,,~

~ ,6

Lo~As

~ -#/ ,,

2 .Baell Jin 112 e

$2 5 0 •

A M!!ttUi

Call Today

787-8787
*1tt€!uti~s A/C &. Af:i!>.b!ANeE~
*NB Mon~y tlow·n with thVtt~€l Lfili€l
*No f)a..yttl~il fof §tJ tleLysf
•tw@f 40 NEW 1IOMEB ftt §ttl~lif
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ORTS
Broncs capture Sammon's Invitational title
Belton, TX -The UTPA
Men's golf team captured the Sammon's
Invitational title last
week. The Broncs
fired a score of 553
in the two round tournament that featured
nine universities from
across the state including
host Mary-Hardin Baylor.
Junior Luis Arechiga
(Guadalajara, Mex.) earned a first
place finish after collecting a
career low score of 132 (65-67).
Teammate Inman Manuel
(Mexico City, Mex.) finished second on rounds of 70 and 69
( 139).
Rounding out the top
three was junior Toby

Grubert (Bastrop, TX) who finished the tournament with a score
of 141(72-69). Senior John
Amour (Columbus, TX) also
enjoyed a solid performance for the Broncs finishing
10th overall on rounds of 71 and 74(145).
AIJ four players were selected to the AHTournament team Also competing for the Broncs was
senior Charlie Hernandez (McAllen. TX) who finished in a tie for 15th place with a score of 149 (7970).
The Broncs return to action on Nov. 13-15, when
they compete at the Stephen F. Austin Crown Colony
in Lufkin, Texas.

-UTPA Sports Reports

Turnovers Wipe Out Scorpions
his time it was the Viper Co-ed Scorpions when she rambled 30 yards
coming just short of a touchdown.
team winning the intramural
Unfortunately, the turnovers continued
co-ed flag football championship. The first score came with Alex when Salinas intercepted twice more
of quarterback Eric Gonzalez who
Rubio's 20 yard touch down after
replaced Garcia
picking off a pass
Intramural Sports
in the final minfrom Scorpions'
Flag Football
utes
of the game.
quarterback, Milo
Sergio Rubio added to the score
Garcia. Javier Salinas added to the
when he connected for 25 yards with
score of a 25 yard sling from Vipers'
'
Valdez bringing the game to an end
quarterback Jose Valdez. On the next
Scorpion possession, the ball was pick with the final score of 34 to 6 giving
them a chance to advance to the
off again by Salinas and lateraled to
regionals which will be held in
Judy Garza who rambled just I yard
Arlington.
short of the end zone. She then trotted
"This is our first year with Co-ed
for the second score on a rushing
tea~,'' said Art Cabrera, assistant at
touchdown on the first play. Erica
the intramural dept. The Co-ed team
Molina added to the turnovers with
will travel to Arlington to compete at
another interception setting the Vipers
the regional Nike Intramural champiup for another scoring opportunity.
onship on November 21-23. "Winners
Valdez connected for a third touchof the regional championship get an
down on a IO yard toss to Mike De
automatic invitation to Louisiana for
Los Reyes.
a shot at the national title." added
Crissy Soto brought life back to the
Cahrera.

T

t

- Jennifer Solis I The Pa11 American

Back: Sergio Rubio, Judy Garza, Javier Salinas,
Buffy Buffamonte, Mike De Los Reyes, Bobbie Cole.
Front: Danny Malacara, Ruth Flores, Jose Valdez,
Erica Molina.
Photos by Diana Arevalo
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A th le te Profile: Kristine Getchell
AGE: 19
PERS ONAL : Single
HOM ETOW N: Edinb urg
CLASSIFICATION: Sophomore
HIGH SCHO OL: Edinb urg High
MAJO R: Business
SPOR T: Tenni s
LETT ER WINN ER: Yes - 96/97
SOUR CE OF INSPIRATION: My
older broth ers
GOALS: I want to get a i\IBA.
TEN YEARS FROM NOW: I see
myself being in a successful caree r in
either Color ado or Califo rnia.
FAVORITE TEAM : Atlan ta BraYes
PET PEEV E: I dislike home ,rnrk after
spend ing 5 hours a da) in classes doing
work.

oday is the day
o Vote on the 14
Constitutional
11endments! ·
If you do not vote- you
re letting others
ecide lor you!
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FREE STUDE NT COf>Y OF
Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptur es
by
Mary Baker Eddy
Call 686-42 41
will mail to you

Medi cal Unifo rm Cent er
Littman Lightweight
Stethoscope & Stethoscope I.D.....
Tel. (956) 383-7651
Fax (956) 380-2599

1802 W. Samano St.
Edinburg , TX 78539

$

Lab Coats............................

37.95

Christi an Science Readin g Room
I
911 N. Main St. McAllen. Texas
p.m.
3
la.m.l
ays
Thursd
and
ys
Open Tuesda

$25. 95

http://www.tfccs.com/

Nurse Kit 1.) '\ylon cuff has arte11 Label and
Gauge holder.
2.) Stethoscope 22 inch Dual Tubing
and 9 piece Accesso11 Kit
3.) Nylon Pocket OrganiLer Set
Includes Bandage Scissors,
3-color Chart Pen & Diagnostic
Penlight.............................................
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A UNIT OF PACIFIC SOUTHWEST BANK
FDIC Insured

' •'' '

Ask about Our FR££
Student Checking and ATM Card
In Edinburg:
300 S. Closner
200 S. Sugar Rd.
383-1676
383·0148
(12 Convenient Banking Centers To Serve You!)

210 E. Cano• Edinb urg

~

Novem ber 13, 1997
3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m .
At the UC Recre atiq, Room

Regist ration Fee is $5
Deadli ne is Novem ber 12, 1997, 4:00 p.m .
Apply at UC 205
Open to ALL Studen ts
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Prizes for Both Tourn ament s
First Place- $35.00
Secon d Place- $25.00
Third Place- $15.00
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•Two pools
•Cabana w/ BO Grllls
•On site manage ment &
courtesy officer

1
1
t
.
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383-8382

1609 West Schunlor
Edinburg, TX 78539

(®

1 pool Tournam~nts 1
I
l
l
1
l Men's
l
,W ome n's
l
Tou rnam ent t
Tou rnam ent
l
1t
lt

l
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•New look in our 1,2,3 Bd
floor plans
•Walk to UTPA!
•Laundry Centers

...............................$37. 95

(® ........................................................ ~
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PRO ID TO SIRYI UTPII

orEN MICROPHONE
Priz es for bes t
perf orm ance s:
$30
$20
$10

➔'------~

Nov emb er 6th
UC Circ le
Noo n to 1 :00 p.m.
➔•-----.E

App licat ions at
UC 205
Spanso,ecl Ill' ... UW.1111\' Plogram Your Sludent SeMCe F - at Worl<I
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